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Abstract: The geography of education is a young field of research. This article makes 
two innovative contributions to knowledge about the evolution of this body of work. 
First, it presents a three-fold history of the field, delineating distinct phases in its 
development. Second, it draws out both linkages across, and disparities between, 
geographies of education in different language traditions. The analysis includes lon-
ger established German-language, Francophone and Anglophone oeuvres, as well 
as more recent Eastern European and international research. In combination, this 
attention to the temporality and spatiality of geographical debate about education 
provides a unique introduction to the field.
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Introduction

Space, place, scale and environment are core concepts that differentiate 
geography from other social sciences dealing with education. These other 
disciplines may indeed consider space as one of the factors influencing edu-
cational processes, but in geography space (in particular) has long been 
a central organising concept that lies at the heart of disciplinary research 
interest in education. This ongoing interest in space in geography does not 
imply stasis in disciplinary thinking, however, as the conceptualization of 
spatiality within the discipline has fundamentally changed over the past 50 
years. Notably, we have witnessed shifts from absolute space (conceived as 
a passive entity in which phenomena are located and ordered) through rela-
tive space (a tool considering social and economic structures) to relational 
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space (an entity which is lived, perceived by individuals, but at the same 
time constructed in their minds and produced in actions), as different philo-
sophical traditions have reshaped geographical thinking (Gregory, 2009). 

The aim of this paper is to explore shifts in geographical thinking about 
education. There are two core parts to the argument. First, the paper ex-
plores the growing institutionalization of geographic research into education 
over the past 60 years. It identities three key phases: (1) The origins of inter-
est in education and initial efforts to establish a research field; (2) The devel-
oping codification of the research area as it began to gain greater recognition 
within the discipline; and (3) Contemporary manifestations of geographies of 
education in social scientific research and practice. Second, to explore spa-
tial as well as temporal specificity in the development of the field, the paper 
examines both key differences between, and the linkages across, research 
in different language traditions as they shift over time. This analysis con-
siders not only German-language, Francophone and Anglophone bodies of 
work which have the longest lineage, but also how they articulate with more 
recent Eastern European and other international research on the geography 
of education.

In combination, this attention to the temporality and spatiality of geo-
graphical debate about education provides a unique introduction to the field 
and offers a point of departure for future research. This should not only be 
of value to geographers wishing to reflect on the development of their field, 
but also usefully situate geographical research for other social scientists so 
they might understand how spatial research can contribute an important 
piece to the wider mosaic of interdisciplinary studies on education.

Geography of Education: Naming the Field

The term “geography of education” (Bildungsgeographie / Geographie des 
Bildungswesens; géographie de l’instruction / géographie de l’éducation) first 
appeared in the 1960s and the 1970s, emerging in the three locations where 
geography developed as a modern academic discipline: Germany, France 
and the United Kingdom. 

From the late 1960s onwards, the importance of geography within the 
research on education was invoked by geographers in German speaking 
countries – especially by Robert Geipel at the universities of Frankfurt and 
Munich (Geipel, 1965; Geipel, 1968) and later by Peter Meusburger (Meus-
burger, 1976; Meusburger, 1980; Meusburger, 1998) in Innsbruck (Austria) 
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and Heidelberg (Germany). At its beginnings, German speaking Bildungs-
geographie was founded as an applied geography of spatial planning, focus-
sing on the analysis of spatial inequalities in the provision and the acces-
sibility of public schools and other educational institutions (Meusburger, 
2015). 

Almost in the same period, Francophone authors endorsed “la géographie 
de l´instruction” or “la géographie de l´éducation” (Debesse, 1972). Notwith-
standing similarity in timing, the roots of the geography of education were 
somewhat different in France. Between 1969 and 1978, Maurice Debesse 
co-edited multiple volumes of Traité des Sciences Pédagogiques, from where 
he developed the idea of a geographical approach to the ‘foundation dis-
ciplines of education’ (Brock, 2016, p. 15). Having trained as a geography 
teacher, Debesse was nominated professor for pedagogy at the Sorbonne 
and his understanding of the géographie de l’éducation was rooted in the 
idea of comparative education studies within the field of education research.

Even though the German and the French geographical approaches to 
education were epistemologically very different, there was nevertheless an 
exchange of ideas between them in the 1970s. In 1978, the French journal 
Annales de Géographie published a review (Vassal, 1978) of Peter Meus-
burger’s state of the art article, which had been published two years before 
in the Austrian journal Mitteilungen der Österreichischen Geographischen 
Gesellschaft (Meusburger, 1976).

The dominance of English as an academic language is evident, however, 
in (an Anglophone) tendency to overlook German-language and Franco-
phone research, and attribute the institutionalization of the geography of 
education to the direct appeal to the international geographical commu-
nity by two Englishmen, Gerald H. Hones and Raymond H. Ryba, at the 
International Geographical Congress in Canada in 1972. Their conference 
paper, entitled “Why not a geography of education?”, and the subsequent 
print article in the American Journal of Geography (Hones & Ryba, 1972), 
argued that many studies seek to investigate the differences in education 
between various states or regions, using the explanations like “geographic 
factors” or “determinants of national character” (p. 136), without support-
ing evidence or data. In accordance with the then current trend to critique 
subjective description in geographic research, the authors warned against 
a simplified view of the complexity of educational systems by the other dis-
ciplines that “are in mistaken belief that they could equally well supply the 
geographical approach” (p. 136). Referencing Anderson & Bowman (1966) 
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and Hägerstrand (1971), they encouraged geographers to undertake spatial 
planning in education in line with the then modern theoretical models and 
techniques of locational analysis. Moreover, they also questioned why a sci-
entific discipline of the geography of education had not yet been established, 
when systematic fields such as religious or electoral geography were already 
in existence. 

After this intervention, greater attention was payed to spatial aspects in 
education by Anglophone geographers in the United Kingdom (e.g. Brock, 
1976), the United States and the wider English-speaking world. To some 
extent, it might be possible to argue that Anglophone geography during this 
period simply needed to catch up with German-language and Francophone 
traditions. Between 1973 and 1981 G. H. Hones and R. H. Ryba edited five 
bulletins on the geography of education, inviting insights from various re-
searchers in the field. For example, Marsden (1977) produced a broad clas-
sification of English-written studies concerning spatial aspects of schooling 
noting, in reference to Meusburger´s (1976) overview article, that: “The only 
summary of the field to date is in German” (Marsden, 1977, p. 21). Neverthe-
less, there were also key points of intellectual exchange. American research 
by this point already had a significant tradition of studying spatial differenc-
es in urban education, utilizing the social ecology framework first developed 
by scholars at the University of Chicago. This paradigm of social ecology not 
only eventually resulted in the founding of the sociology of education (Cole-
man, 1988), but also influenced German-language geography of education. 
Geipel (1968), who applied the Chicago school concept of “educational land 
use” to his study of educational disparities and “educational deserts”, is an 
example of this trend (Meusburger, 1998). 

In sum, three language traditions emerged during this early phase in 
naming the geography of education. Francophone practice was initially in-
spired by comparative educational focus on different education systems, 
while German-language and Anglophone research placed a greater empha-
sis on the spatial analysis of educational provision within nations, identify-
ing relationships between space/place, population and educational provi-
sion. In a time centrally shaped by the quantitative revolution, research 
commonly involved the statistical analysis of spatial data in order to en-
hance spatial planning of the school system, maximising the efficiency of 
school provision while attending to pupils’ travel needs (Marsden, 1977; 
Meusburger, 2015). In essence, stress was put upon the application of 
knowledge in practice and this led to the creation of expert knowledge and 
maps for executive bodies.
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Codifying the Geography of Education

This picture, in which the geography of education developed rather inde-
pendently in different language traditions, with only particular ideas or indi-
viduals producing notable moments of intersection, continued through the 
subsequent codification of the geography of education. The German school 
was very active at this point. Meusburger (2015, p. 166) declared that “in 
the 1970s and 1980s dozens of German, Austrian and Swiss geographers 
got involved with geography of education” and as early as 1983 a formalized 
working group was established within the German Society for Geography 
(DGfG). Since the 1980s, Bildungsgeographie has been a well-established 
sub-discipline within German speaking human geography, with significant 
research at the universities of Heidelberg, Osnabrück, Gießen, and Münster. 
Peter Meusburger’s chair at the University of Heidelberg has been the centre 
for Bildungsgeographie for several decades; here, he supervised a significant 
number of PhD theses covering different geographical questions concerning 
primary, secondary and tertiary education in Germany, the U.S. and Italy 
(for example Schmude, 1988; Kramer, 1993; Weick, 1995; Freytag, 2003; 
Jöns, 2003 and Jahnke, 2005). A very important step in the institutionaliza-
tion of the subdiscipline in German-speaking geography was the publication 
of the first textbook entitled “Bildungsgeographie” in 1998, a remarkable vol-
ume of more than 500 pages summarizing in German the international and 
interdisciplinary state of research on “Knowledge and Education in a Spatial 
Perspective”.

German success in establishing the geography of education as a sub-dis-
cipline was not reflected in Francophone or Anglophone geography. French 
research, though important in the early development of the field, became 
less visible to the German-language and Anglophone scientific communities 
during the following decades. In Anglophone geography, the research into 
the geography of education was slow to gain recognition. This is evidenced 
through its exclusion from, and subsequent shifting inclusion within, the 
Dictionary of Human Geography. First published in 1981 by a group of Brit-
ish geographers led by R. J. Johnston, this dictionary was designed to “en-
able the reader to develop the wider context of a term rather than just ob-
tain an independent statement of its meaning” (Johnston, Gregory, Haggett, 
Smith & Toddart, 1981, p. xi). In the first edition, there was no entry on 
“Geography of Education”: this reflected the low status of research on this 
topic in the Anglophone literature, despite the fact that many studies were 
in existence. There was an entry on “Education”, but this only encapsulated 
research about geographical education (i.e. the teaching of geography).
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The entry “Geography of Education” first appeared in the significantly 
revised and expanded second edition of the Dictionary of Human Geogra-
phy which demonstrated increased awareness of non-Anglophone research 
(Johnston, Gregory & Smith, 1986). The author of the entry “Geography of 
Education” was British geographer Rex Walford, a lecturer in geography and 
education at Cambridge, where he led the training of geography teachers. 
Not surprisingly, he also authored the entry “Geography in Schools” which 
encompassed research on the curriculum and teaching geography. In com-
parison to many entries in the dictionary defining the other sub-disciplines 
(e.g. electoral geography – see also Hones & Ryba, 1972 on this topic above), 
the entry on “Geography of Education” did not begin with a definition of 
the subject of research, rather it commenced with a reflection on its short 
history: “Studies in the geography of education were relatively insignificant 
and uncoordinated until the 1970s” (Walford, 1986, p. 125). Following an 
enumeration of early works, predominantly from the German- and English-
speaking world (see section 2), Walford (1986, p. 125) then sought to define 
his research subject as follows:

“(a) the study of the distribution and variation of educational phenom-
ena at a variety of scales from global to local,
(b) historical studies in the growth and diffusion of educational provi-
sion and in the factors affecting this,
(c) studies in the principles of school location and in the creation of 
catchment areas”.

Last, the author added a recently emerging strand: “the implications of 
uneven public resource provision in education” (p. 125). This was a sign of 
research to come over the next two decades.

Subsequent editions of the Dictionary of Human Geography which span 
the turn of the twenty-first century, with those in later years being edited by 
male and female, British and North American geographers, highlight the im-
portance of two influences in shaping the field. First, it is notable that neo-
liberal shifts in public policy have had clear implications for geographic re-
search. The 1980s was a decade when economic liberalism started to prevail 
in Western geopolitical bloc countries and the ideology influenced the realm 
of education. Governments abandoned strict equity in the spatial distribu-
tion of public-school services and catchment areas. The countries supported 
economically more “effective” school markets driven by educational consum-
ers (pupils and especially their parents) (Brock, 2016; Taylor, 2001; Koinzer, 
Nikolai & Waldow, 2017). Compared to the previously socially more gener-
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ous era in some of the states (e.g. Scandinavia), less profitable peripheral 
rural schools were threatened with closure (Kvalsund, 2009). In the other 
states – both in the geopolitical West and East – the trend of closing small 
elementary schools continued as a result of the 1970s “modernization” of 
educational systems and concentration of educational functions in larger 
settlement units (Kučerová, Dvořák, Meyer & Bartůněk, 2020; Meusburger, 
2015; Ribchester & Edwards, 1998). However, the problems caused by oper-
ating public schools on market principles were most evident in urban space. 
Here it led to the deepening of a sharp differentiation between schools in 
relation to pupils’ residential environment and to social segregation (e.g. 
by class, ethnicity). These empirical changes in the nature of education in 
much of the Global North were reflected in a changing research agenda. 
Initially, there were many purely quantitative studies which employed sta-
tistical analysis to measure the consequences of changes in the operation 
of the education system for regional and local socio-economic environments 
(Bradford, 1991). 

A second change, however, centred on philosophical shifts in geographical 
thinking then intersected with the neoliberal landscape in education. In ac-
cordance with the general orientation in human geography from the 1980s 
onwards, geography of education broadened from the spatial science per-
spective that had supported the technical planning of education systems. 
Critical human and social science was now embraced, prompting greater 
attention to the political economy of provision and individual people’s expe-
riences of education. This phase has seen the explicit definition of the geog-
raphy of education as: “The study of spatial variations in the provision, up-
take and outputs of educational facilities and resources” (Johnston, 1994, 
p. 156). The same definition was reproduced in the fourth edition (Johnston, 
Gregory, Pratt & Watts, 2000). Since then, the fifth edition (Gregory, John-
ston, Pratt, Watts & Whatmore, 2009), though now over ten years old, has 
stressed the study of variations in the quality, not simply provision of educa-
tion, under the definition: “Studies of the geography of education focus on 
spatial variations in the quality of and outputs from educational resources” 
(Johnston, 2009, p. 186). This may not seem like a seismic change, but in 
tandem with shifting philosophical traditions, it marks a shift from a purely 
spatial focus on the accessibility of schools, towards efforts to understand 
their spatial allocation as results of political processes and dominant ideolo-
gies, and to consideration of the social and cultural accessibility and con-
sequences of educational facilities as public goods (e.g. Ansell, 2002; War-
rington, 2005). In terms of research process, quantitative methods remained 
important, but this phase also saw a blossoming of qualitative research.
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In overview, this section demonstrates that Bildungsgeographie was codi-
fied as a vibrant sub-discipline relatively early in German geography. The 
codification of the geography of education as a field of research was much 
later in Anglophone geography, although in recent years the frame of re-
search has widened in response to both political and philosophical change. 
It is particularly noteworthy, however, that its process of institutionalisa-
tion in Anglo-American geography, not least through the pioneering efforts 
of Walford (1986), emerged in isolation from the earlier, and active, German 
School. For a long time, Anglophone geography – whether through intel-
lectual arrogance or limited linguistic competence – did not seek to learn 
from its mainland European counterparts (cf. Meusburger, 2015). More-
over, while in Germany Bildungsgeographie reached sub-disciplinary status, 
in Anglo-American geography the geography of education was codified as 
a field of study without necessarily developing the institutional architecture 
(e.g. dedicated journals) required to mark it as an established sub-discipline.

Dispersing and Diversifying the Geography  
of Education in the Twenty-first Century

Dispersing geographical thought

In the contemporary era, the geography of education remains a vibrant 
field of interest in the three language traditions from which it emerged. In 
Germany, geography of education research is centred around the univer-
sities of Flensburg, Karlsruhe and Freiburg. A new textbook entitled “Bil-
dungsgeographie” (Freytag, Jahnke & Kramer, 2015), a recent state of the 
art article (Freytag & Jahnke, 2015a), entries in standard geography diction-
aries (Meusburger, 2001) and human geography textbooks (Jahnke, 2014) 
witness the establishment of the sub-discipline and serve as references for 
the German speaking community of researchers, university teachers and 
students interested in the field of geography of education. 

Though French research had been somewhat hidden from non-native 
speakers in previous decades, this tradition is once again making an im-
portant contribution on the international stage (Wayens, Marissal & Del-
vaux, 2017). A large part of the recent research focuses on the ambiguous 
outcomes of a territorialized education policy, which has become part of 
a broader urban intervention policy, and was designed to mitigate social 
exclusion in large social housing areas (Barthes, Champollion & Alpe, 2018; 
Giband, 2019). Especially in urban contexts, geographers of education criti-
cally examine the consequences of the normative policy of “mixité sociale” 
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and the interrelation between school segregation and residential segregation 
(Audren & Baby-Collin 2017; Douchy 2017). The new Francophone geog-
raphie de l’enseignement has extended to Belgium and directly links to in-
ternational debates. Empirical research projects are carried out not only in 
France and Belgium (Marissal 2017; Danhier & Devleeshouwer 2017), but 
also the United States (Nafaa, 2017). 

In Anglophone geography, literature on the topic is burgeoning (Holloway 
& Jöns, 2012; Waters, 2017). In 2019, the Royal Geographical Society in 
the UK launched a ‘Geography and Education Research Group’ which, in 
a move reminiscent of Walford’s (1986) contributions to the Dictionary of 
Human Geography, will have a dual focus on ‘Geographies of Education’ 
and ‘Geographical Education’. Moreover, there have been three internation-
al conferences on the Geographies of Education at Loughborough University 
in the UK: the growth of academic mobility means that these were both co-
convened by British and German-born geographers working in Britain and 
attended by pan-European researchers. This trend is indicative of growing 
interconnection between different language traditions.

This phase of growing interests in education in its traditional centres has 
been matched by spatial dispersion of the field. In Europe, geographical 
scholars in every region faced different challenges concerning spatial in-
equalities in education. Following the fall of politically bipolar world in 1990, 
and with the wide spread of English as the predominant scientific language, 
ideas relating to geography of education also diffused across the European 
continent to states that did not have the strong German and British back-
ground in traditional scientific schools. This dispersal of interest has seen 
new research into the impact diverse political regimes have had on educa-
tional landscapes in different post-socialist countries, including Czechia, 
Hungary, Poland and Slovakia. Direct links between established and these 
newly emerging traditions are apparent in this dispersal: for example, Czech 
geographer Arnošt Wahla drew on Meusburger (1976) in presenting the 
field in Czechia as part of population geography (Wahla, 1988). This did not 
mean, however, that geography of education was simply transplanted into 
Eastern European countries as a rounded field. Rather, isolated studies 
engaging with the spatial aspects of education started to appear here at the 
beginning of the 21st century.

Over the past two decades, a number of lines of research have emerged in 
Eastern European nations. Spatial analyses of the distribution and changes 
in the provision of schools are one developing thread (e.g., Lauko, Gurňák, 
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Križan & Tolmáči, 2011). These quantitative studies make use of rich sta-
tistical databases about formal education, and this allows them to trace de-
tailed changes over time and represent them in cartographic form. Another 
line of research builds upon Eastern European traditions of research into 
commuting and the delimitation of catchment areas for various institutions. 
This has prompted research on the regions schools serve (Hampl, 2004; 
Kučerová, Bláha & Kučera, 2015), computer modelling of school availability 
using geographic information systems (Kučerová, Mattern, Štych & Kučera, 
2011) and  time-spatial frameworks of the movement of people within areas 
(Ouředníček, Špačková & Feřtová, 2011). Much of this research is centred 
on urban areas, but in Czechia there is also a tradition of research of rural 
schooling. Taken together, it is evident that the majority of current stud-
ies within geography of education in these countries are concerned with 
local administration and policy, and how it might shape human capital 
and regional development (Bajerski, 2015; Gyuris, 2019; Kučerová, Bláha 
& Pavlasová, 2015). Interestingly, although social inequalities that relate 
to spatial injustices in educational provision have been a key concern in 
the geo graphy of education elsewhere, in Eastern Europe these issues are 
mostly incorporated into sociology (Kovács, 2012; Nekorjak, Souralová & 
Vomastková, 2011). Nevertheless, the boundaries between disciplines are 
becoming more blurred as firstly the educational sciences (Trnková, Kno-
tová & Chaloupková, 2010), and subsequently geography, have crossed tra-
ditional research boundaries to produce more complex interpretations of 
processes and mechanisms shaping the educational landscape (Kučerová, 
Dvořák, Meyer & Bartůněk, 2020).

On the world stage, education has become an increasingly globalised issue 
(Harber, 2014; Mallinson, 1980), prompting a growth of research interest. 
This includes studies dealing with: comparison of the quality of education 
between states and regions; differences in access to education and knowl-
edge; issues of curriculum design that is deliberately or unintentionally un-
just; and education’s links to credentialism, employability, and workforce 
policy. Moreover, research into spatial aspects of education is not limited to 
researchers in the Global North. Although, publications by authors from the 
Global South are not so frequent in journals edited in Euro-American space, 
their works have often been part of edited international publications, e.g., 
Forsey, Davies & Walford (2008); Koinzer, Nikolai & Waldow (2017). Never-
theless, the spreading of knowledge and information about research schools 
from these parts of the World are still at the very beginning of international 
scientific communication.
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The dispersal of interest into spatial aspects of education has also tra-
versed disciplinary boundaries. The spatial turn in the social sciences 
(especially sociology, economics and educational sciences – Warf & Arias, 
2009) has led to a growing number of publications from education science 
which could be relevant for the geography of education (Dvořák, Starý & 
Urbánek, 2015). These researchers may identify themselves with themati-
cally close social disciplines such as anthropology and even more sociology 
of education (Sadovnik, 2011) or, if using more exact spatial information 
and geographical information systems, refer to social cartography (Green & 
Reid, 2014; Corbett & Donehower, 2017). Nevertheless, it is clear that this 
growing body of interdisciplinary research can enhance geographers’ under-
standing of education. An exemplar of this is the strong influence of Scandi-
navian scholars, from both educational and geographical backgrounds, who 
explore disadvantages and inequalities in education within rural and remote 
areas (e.g., Solstad, 1997; Kvalsund, 2009; Åberg-Bengtsson, 2009; Autti & 
Hyry-Beihammer, 2014; Tantarimäki & Törhönen, 2017). 

Diversifying geographical research

This spread of the geography of education, in both spatial and disciplinary 
terms, has been matched by diversification in its object of research. In many 
nations, interest in education has spread across numerous sub-disciplines 
of human geography, such as economic geography, migration studies, ur-
ban geography, children’s geographies. Although these researchers produce 
works directly linked to the geography of education, they may not necessar-
ily apply this label to themselves (e.g. Dostál & Markusse, 1989; Barakat, 
2015). Nevertheless, the result is that twenty-first century definitions of the 
field are notably broader than their late twentieth century counterparts. In 
an Anglophone context, Holloway & Jöns (2012, p. 482) argue that: “Geog-
raphies of education and learning consider the importance of spatiality in 
the production, consumption and implications of formal education systems 
from pre-school to tertiary education and of informal learning environments 
in homes, neighbourhoods, community organisation and workspaces.” The 
fact that this definition shares some similarities with the recent characterisa-
tion of Bildungsgeographie, as centred on institutions, individuals and prac-
tices in primary, secondary and tertiary, formal and nonformal education 
(Freytag, Jahnke & Kramer, 2015), suggests that some of the distinctions 
between language traditions are fading. Nevertheless, Freytag et al.’s (2015) 
six-fold identification of thematic priorities in Bildungsgeographie – (1) lo-
cation of education institutions; (2) participation in education and social 
inequality; (3) education and territorialisation; (4) education and develop-
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ment; (5) education and migration as well as (6) education and the economy 
– also demonstrates some ongoing differences between traditions. Notably, 
in placing the location of education institutions first, it points to the greater 
longevity of research on mixed methods of spatial analysis and qualitative 
methodologies in German geography, a trend reflected in current research 
in Eastern European geography of education (e.g., Kučerová, Mattern, Štych 
& Kučera, 2011; Kučerová, Bláha & Pavlasová, 2015). Theoretically, Frey-
tag & Jahnke (2015a) in their state-of-the art article have responded to the 
lack of theoretical foundations in the German tradition of Bildungsgeogra-
phie through an elaboration of six key concepts from human geography that 
might inform the geography of education. All of these concepts – (1) spatial 
disparities; (2) mobility; (3) scale; (4) bordering and regionalization; (5) em-
beddedness and networking as well as (6) production and representation of 
educational spaces – could also be argued to be of importance in other lan-
guage traditions. Nevertheless, there are ongoing differences in their relative 
importance: for example, the emphasis on mobilities has received greater 
attention than spatial patterns in Anglophone research.

This empirical diversity in research focus reflects both ongoing interest 
in long-established issues and new stimuli for research. Schooling remains 
important, with a vital and enduring focus on changes in regional and local 
conditions of schooling in relation to education policy decisions. In conti-
nental Europe, renewed attention is being given to spatial inequalities in 
public school provision, with special attention attributed to school closure 
in rural areas. This is matched by concern, also shared in Anglophone re-
search, with growing school segregation in urban areas (Jahnke, Kramer & 
Meusburger, 2019; Basu, 2007; Bajerski, 2015; Freytag & Jahnke, 2015b; 
Giband, 2019; Groos, 2015; Gyuris, 2019; Jahnke, 2019; Nast, 2015; Niesz-
ery, 2015). In particular, attention has been given to the local and regional 
consequences of school marketization, including the formation of spatial 
and social differences under school competition and parental choice, in 
a landscape where educational quality is defined by the rating of school fa-
cilities and performance (Noreisch, 2007; Jahnke & Hoffmann, 2017). Many 
researchers continue the tradition of using quantitative methods for spatial 
planning (Johnston, Burgess, Wilson & Harris, 2006; Taylor, 2001), but this 
is now augmented by in-depth, often qualitative, studies of the contested 
and contingent nature of state policy, and the difference the peopling of 
the state makes to the emergence of policy in practice (Holloway & Pimlott-
Wilson, 2012). Moreover, the strength of research on Children, Youth and 
Families in the Anglophone tradition and Geographien der Kindheit and Ju-
gendgeographien in German research, has seen greater attention paid to the 
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role of the formal and informal curriculum in shaping young people’s and 
parents’ spatial and social identities, reflecting on both their experiences of 
education in their present and its implications for their future life-worlds 
(Sidorov, 2009; Bauer, 2010; Bauer & Landolt, 2018, Schaefli, Godlewska 
& Lamb, 2019; Kučerová, Kučera & Novotná, 2018; Holt & Bowlby, 2019).

Higher education has attracted increasing attention, both as geographers 
are interested in universities’ economic and social impacts on their home 
regions (Smith, 2008), and as the growth of network and mobility perspec-
tives in geography have highlighted global interconnection in the burgeoning 
higher education system, and the crucial role played by the international 
mobility of staff and students (Waters, 2017; Jöns, 2018). By contrast, at-
tention to pre-school services and out-of-school childcare provision in An-
glophone research reflects, in part, the strength of feminism within the 
discipline, not least as it has turned attention to questions about social 
reproduction (Mahon, 2005; Gallagher, 2014; Holloway & Pimlott-Wilson, 
2019). In German academica, this form of work is more likely to be under-
taken in education science, interdisciplinary gender studies or feminist ge-
ographies, and geographies of childhood.

Perhaps even more striking, however, is the move to incorporate diverse 
forms of informal, alternative, supplementary and work-based education 
within geographical research. This includes, for example, informal educa-
tion through youth organisations (Mills, 2016), alternative provision such 
as Forest Schooling, Steiner Schools and Care Farms (Kraftl, 2014; Pimlott-
Wilson & Coates, 2019), supplementary education such as private tuition 
(Holloway & Kirby, 2020), and work-based training, including volunteer-
ing, apprenticeships, and MBAs (Hall, 2008; Baillie Smith & Laurie, 2011; 
Gough, Langevang, Yankson & Owusu, 2019). This attention to informal, 
alternative, supplementary and work-orientated education signals growing 
interest in different educational ethoses. Some of these forms of provision – 
such as private tuition or apprenticeships – can tie education instrumental-
ly to employability. Other forms – such as home schooling, extra-curricular 
activities or youth organisations – can reflect a rejection of neoliberal edu-
cational values, a strategic response to them, or a desire to create morally-
rounded human beings (Holloway & Kirby, 2020; Kraftl, 2014; Jahnke & 
Hoffmann, 2017; Kostelecká & Hána, 2017).

Considering the broad research interests of geographers of education, it 
seems to be a logical result that the term the ‘geography of education’ is often 
now pluralised. For example, Holloway & Jöns (2012) refer to a whole spec-
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trum of “Geographies of Education (and Learning)”, while Jahnke, Kramer & 
Meusburger’s (2019) entitled their recent book, which drew together authors 
from different national contexts and varied research perspectives, “Geogra-
phies of Schooling”. It would seem that the dispersion and diversification of 
geographical research on education is well advanced.

Conclusion

The purpose of this article has been to explore temporal shifts in the insti-
tutionalisation of the geography of education, while simultaneously attend-
ing to spatial variations in the form this research takes. The temporal analy-
sis demonstrates that, since at least the 1960s, there has been a growth of 
work on the geography of education, and this field of research has been in-
creasingly codified into geographical knowledge. The final inventory of stud-
ies is undoubtedly broad, reflecting a deliberate diversification in research 
foci that reflect both new empirical trends and changing philosophical ap-
proaches. However, in the context of disciplinary geography as a whole, the 
community which researches this topic is still rather small in size. Indeed, 
there remain spatial differences in the extent to which the field is recognised 
as a sub-discipline. Our analysis demonstrates that this status was gained 
early in the German language tradition, but in the British context at least, 
geographies of education are increasingly being institutionalized as an in-
teresting field of study, but few practitioners there would argue that is has 
gained sub-disciplinary status.

This spatial variability in the subject’s institutionalization is matched by 
an ongoing, but rapidly diminishing, variability in core research objectives 
between language traditions. These differences not only reflect a path-de-
pendency in the described research traditions, but also crucially the impact 
of current education policies in the respective countries. For example, there 
is more emphasis in German-language geography on spatial differences in 
formal education offers, with special attention attributed to new spatial con-
stellations of formal and nonformal education at the local level in urban and 
rural contexts. This follows policy innovation centred on the creation of so-
called education landscapes and recent policy innovation in the provision of 
all-day-schooling. In Anglophone contexts, greater attention is focused on 
the neoliberalisation of education and its impact on equality, as well as the 
growth of supplements for, and alternatives to, this instrumental form of 
provision, since such questions are more politically pertinent. Nevertheless, 
these differences are much less stark than in previous decades as a more 
common research agenda is emerging across German-language, French-
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language, Anglophone and even Eastern European research. This is shaped 
in no small measure by the growing international community of researchers 
in geographies of education: their linkages are enhanced both by short-term 
mobility to attend commonly organised international conferences, as well as 
longer-term migration for work in different nations (most notably as facili-
tated by freedom of movement in the EU).

It is also timely to reflect on the field’s position in relation to other dis-
ciplines which research education. The geography of education is not an 
equivalent either of the sociology of education or the anthropology of educa-
tion. It does not act as a substitute for research in the educational sciences. 
Nor is it a simple empirical tool projecting educational reality into maps. 
Rather, it introduces a spatial prism to the complex reality in the socio-
psychological-cultural processes of education. Although social science dis-
ciplines have passed through a “spatial turn”, their newfound emphasis on 
space must not lead to the displacement of geography as this would impov-
erish understanding. On the contrary, broader interest in spatiality should 
help to ease interdisciplinary communication and understanding.
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